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WHAT WBILL MINER. IS GENERAL BLÀGKSMITHING[ monies were gone through, the prin- 
' ci pie one being the scattering of rice 
I arid other food lor the use of the de- 

' ! parted when on his long journey to 
the spirit world. AU'the clothes and 
blankets used by the deceased pre-

The Annual Rifle Shoot of Depot Division Shows ^ ^ ^ lowered »

Some Good Shooting-Eight Bultee,« at soo ^ ^ „

Yards Without a Miss ' ;• -XT Wong Hong will be disinterred, all
adhering portions of flesh wtil "be
scraped off with sharp'pleee of That 'the Chinese barred from the 
wood and neatly labelled anti packed |*tty schools by the recent decision of 
in a box, these mortal remains of the school hoard do not propose to 
the dead man will he shipped to bis 1 accept the ruling of the latter body
native country, there to be interred without first carrying the matter in- ing holdup n northern Washington j moust-aclie am, decently longd _ ,
with the bones of his forefathers. to the courts to ascertain just what between Ferme and" Spokane, he must hak not a bit uke a convict rt BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

their rights are, was shown yes ter- have fanned it ahead from his lair |will ^ remembered that before mak- 
day at a meeting of the ^»r , w en ^ near neighborhood of this city ing his escape Miner secured permis- 
the trustees were n°ti J (or on Sundny, Sept, 8th, the slip- sion to have his upper lip unshaved 
chairman of the hoard t _ fi - pery William was living in the deep : for a time on the ground that it was
summons has been i y dike on Westham islaik The hoMup sore, just as he, got permission to

surormtendent trf took place on Thursday, Sept. 12th, | work outside, on the ground that 
Frank H *>a • victoria and and on tite previous Sunday a party | standing in the shop made his feet
schools for the city o. Victoria, ana v u ih> discovered Miner in'sore. That haH-grown moustache
* .!£ - the dite. which not mentioned in the ,tc

_ . g’ This is no fairy tale. William had cription of him that emanated trop
gwlM® ., . -,the main- a snug nest scooped out in the side the penitentiary, had much to do _ All kind» of Moving done
SSWa declaration that °>' the dik*> a»d there ** low- with his not "being recognized and ap- 
^lE.4 ,, -, and About ten feet of water immediate- >preliended.

nt i* the city ’of ly adjacent to hie humble abode pro- I It is more than likely that after 
? to iffltftled to be provided 'Med a handy depository for anybody .his discovery a week ago last Sunday 

-, -Hth cehool accom- who should be inconveniently lnquisi- . though it was not the first time that
The annual field day of the Regina ( by W v**0.- * ‘ . ,, BUjbHc tive, and those who are aware of Ms people had passed his retreat and

Collegiate Institute was held last modation an ui - (ree having domiciled for some time had seen him there, Miner matured
Friday afternoon. The weather was « y o- maItdamus to on that spot are of the Opinion that | his plans for another railway holdup,
raw and cloudy, hut nevertheless, ( ef T nrovide such for anyone who proved too attentive with the result related in northern
there was a. goodf attendance _Wt corape tuition Miner would quickly ha,ve broken his Washington. On the other hand, it is
Railway park where the sports » civ sc oo *° ° ' netmdt alleged record of not having evcrkif- thought by some that he is most lik-
held. The officers of the athletic as- |fr^1. ^"llnMs atteSce led a man. ely back by no*-, and may eveh today
sociation of the institute are< - a“* 1 * ^ city «g Miner’s penitentiary sox and Iris :be driitking a tittle beer in some of

Hon. Pres.—P. Me Aral, Jr. rLw; P“ J? w»- other relief ami the hat can now be produced by a well the' downtown hotels. One thing
Hon. Vicfe Pres.—Mayor Smith. Vil ,,a a known Vancouver man. This gentle- seems certaiin, arid fhat is that Bill
Patrons—Jas. Balfoyr, H W. Laird . CM waS {ore; man was one of the party that liap-j has the friendship, protection and

W. H. Duncan, J. F. Jl. Embury. ^ . mpetintr -, the pened on Bill’stiittk home, and they ,help of people who are able to do
President —Al. Gillespie castea a a p K fount Bill had'just finished changing him service.

i’1 Vice Pres.-K. Mickleborough. ffho01 ^ard, when Fred ^
Sec -Treas-W C Laird C., appeared on behalf of the Chinese
Form Representatives—R. Angus, who had been refused admittanw to

•..... WI Toc tliimn'T F I : tamed its -stand, his ohents would
........81 Embury S w. seek redress in the courts.

LADIES’ MATCH 200 YARDS iSmithj w, T. MhllaHl. E. B. Hutch- ' At tha* n^mbf® f
Const. Walker for Miss Loggie ..... 29 erson, b. &. McCann*!, W. Vaii Valfc- ltbe,.b®^r.’ a,fr t'and and

Cons. Allen for Mrs. Ritchie ...... 281 The following were the events with ■“r*,Tcd at a 'wrinese
.St. Sgt. Cunning for Mrs. Bell ...27 thc w.inners. ' |tbat Pernuts will
Corp. Bowler for Mrs. Perry .,,.,26 J HWr step and jump,, senior gtu-i whp are dfôirous . „roundS that
Insp. Church for Mrs. Charlton ,..26 dents:-Al. Gillespie, 2, J. C. Pope. ,P“bhc sohort® ” cn-„if Fmrtish and

1 Insp. Knight for tirM Morgan.....26 | Hop, step and jump, juniors—C. , they a*e unabl® . ^L,-',»..
31 Cons. Brinkwdrth to^Irs. Schunn.2S Smith, 2, J. Fife, 3, W. Marshall ,«e not afDab‘* -toJJ’JSS

Cons. Slater for Mrs. Sanders,. ,25 Br0|ad jump, seniors-J. G. Pope, 2 ^ + take the USUaI SCh001
Cons. Logan for Mrs.‘Burnett .,,25 A4. Gillespie; 8, W. Laird. Maxi- co»fses °‘.stU<lynn , narf tll„
Cons. Birtwhistle for Miss G. mum distance 16 feet, 2 inches. , ac lon , . ,

Com. Perrry for Miss Mcllree ,„2* C. Mollard, 3rd, J. Fife. ‘ Part of T^ter«fav\
Corp. Proby for Mrs, Bates ........ 24 | High jump, seniors—A. Gillespie, 2, chairman off bhe board . „„
Corp. Burton for Miss Sanders ,.24 w, Laird. Height 4 feèt, lO inches, meeting stated that he bad ba e p
Cons. Grant for Mrs. Robinson.........24 High jump, juniors—Clarence Smith tbe ^att€r wlbh ^ a fhJ g ,
Sgt. Banham for Mrs. Buckley ..,24 a> H Gardner, 3, S. Smith. * al L thlti M
Cons. Watson for Mrs. Phillips 23 Pole vault, semors-W. Tripp, 2, ^^^TorS Kfet
Supt. Sanders for Mrs. Waldron..,22 j. C. Pope. Height 8 feet. tbe boatd.-Victona Colom
S. Cons. Morgan for Mrs, Chatwin.22 pole vaulty juniors—H. Gardner, 2. | -

..... 27 | Cons. Vincent for Mrs. Brinkworthéd g. jameson. 3. C. Smith. Height 5
...... 26 Corp. Hogg for Mrs. Banham-...... 21 feet 6 inches.

25 Cons. Quayle for Mrs. Forbes 21 *40 yard dash—(seniors—A. Mol
lard, 2, .1. C, Pope, 3 H. V. Stew
art ■'

440 yard dash, juniors—0. Mollard 
2, H. Gardner'3, J. Fife,

Throwing ball, boys,—W. Laird, 2,
V. H. Stewart, 3, W. Tripp.

Throwing hall, girls,—Annie, Hob- 
kirk, 2, Alice Reinlander, 3, Abigail 
Stewart.

220 yards dash seniors—A. Mollard 
2 J. C. Pope, 3, A. Gillespie.

220 yards dash, juniors—C. Moll
ard, 2, D. McMurchy, 3, (X Smith.

Ex-students’ 100 yards dash—Rus
sel Smith, 2nd, W. Laird.

ThreeHlegged race—A. Gillespie and 
N. Micklehorough, 2J G. Armour and 
V. H. SteWart.

Public schools girls' race—Annie Mc
Rae, 2, Fannie Brown. -

Standard VI girls, 50 yard's—Annie 
Hobkirk, 2nd, Edith Longworthy, 3,
Gail Stewart. Well contested.

Standards VII and VIII girls-lst,
Miss Brosvn. 2, Miss Dafgelish, 8.
Miss Burton. .

Notmal school girls—(Miss Jessie 
Maey, 2nd, Miss Pope.

1O0, .yards dash, seniors—A. Mol
lard, 2 A. Gillespie, 3, W. Laird.

lOO yards dash, juniors—C. Mollard 
2, C. Smith, 3, H. Gardner.,

Public school boys, lOO yards—G.
Hastings, 2, Austin Creswell, 3,. Ir
win Traub. - :

Needle and Hired race—George Ar
mour and Alice Reinlander, 2, Long
worthy and sister, 3. SteWart and 
sister.

Hurdle race—A. Gillespie, 2, W.
Tripp,. 3, K. Micklehorough.

Fatigue race—A, Mofljfurd and A. - 
Gillespie, 2, V. H. Stewart and W.
Tripp. •

Sack race—A. Gillespie, 2, L, Ab
bott. 3. W. Laird.

400 yards, open to city—Ross Mac
kenzie^ 2, — Knistey.

Consolation race—W. Laird, 
on Race for young girls, prizes by the 

mayor—Eleanpr Milne, 2,, Lila Ran-

WANTR. N. W. M. POLICE
ANNUAL RIFLE SHOOT

TSCHOOLING HEARD OF AGAIN
Will Red Fife be 

by an Earlier V 
Preston Becominj 
Because of Yiel< 
of Maturity

i
Phinmr Children in Victoria 

Will Figjht in Courts for 
the Privilege of Attending 
Schools

r All kind» of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.Report States Tkat He Has Been Near New West

minster All The Time—-Lived in Nest Scooped 
Out Beside The Water

«

a 4*ao/a//fy.

200 AND 400 YARDS 
Canteen Prizes

The annual depot division shooting 
match took place last week. All

Each year brings cod 
troversy among farmcj 
variety of wheat is I 
for western Canada. Rj 
has had the greatest ij 
porters, but for some I 
er the percentage of J 
who favor other sorts I 
This change of opinion 
inferiority in the qualii 
tern farmers’ stand-by 
tor is the shorter per id 
other varieties to react 

The season of l90j 
those who labor in thd 
prairie provinces manyl 
has been demonstrated I 
to have wheat tjiat wl 
the least possible- nuj 
Fifteen days or ten da 
days means much to til 
has hundreds of acred 
harvest.

Wit hout casting any J 
the quality of Red Fifd 
dard varieties and 1 
boosting Preston and 
tpo much emplusis ca-j 
on the advisability of 
numerous qualities’ at 
tics that make w'.eat 
western Canada. The 
is laboring’ for dollaj 
The variety of grain tlj 
highest returns is the 
piands his attention. S 
ded westerners justly \ 
der no circumstances | 
put ul ion oi this count I 
duct ion of tic best | 
world be impaired and 
is used to support Re« 

While authorities ast 
is no wheat -of highei 
Red Fife, thaï, some > 
ing many days less to 

not sufficiently low 
make the” raising of j 
o’ consideration. In i 
raping frosts that usu 
standard variety tin 
found to produce mo 

It is these two

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 26.—If .'Bill his little sox. The desperado satint-r 
Miner was concerned in the last dar- ‘ ced away into_ some handy bush and

nobody followed him. He has a nice
J. A. NEILY,..... 61

......59
Const. Taylor ..... . ..through splendid weather prevailed.

- ’Corp. Bowler made a good record ( St- Sgt. Cunning .....
« «• «• »—• * « “ SS £ST..” :
eye with his sighting shot and fol- Const Walker .............

Const. Grant ...............
The matches with the scores are Condtl* Allen ..............

| Corp. Bowler .....  ......
Const. Linwood .
Insp. Knight ......
èonst. Spurgeon ....
Sgt. Banham .

.... ...35 Insp. Churdi ...............

...... ^.31 Const. Brinkworth ....

.. ......29 Const.'Young .......  ..

..........29 Supt. Sanders .........

......... 28 Cpnst. Willmett
..........271 Insp. Jennings ..
..........27 Sp. Lonst. Morgan ..

.27 St. Sgt. 'Currier ... .
............2Ô Const. Prentice ........

.... 26 Const. Logan ...

.... 25 Const. Bertwbistle .........
...24 Const. Lambert........

....24 Const. Quayle .........
..T ...24 Const. Beardsell ......
........23 Insp. Ritchie ......... .

A. F. Cunning
Corp. Burton .......-

M Corp. Proby .............
GRAND AGGREGATE

i:
*58* 53 l57
56 Minard’s Liniment relieves neeraigl*.lowed with seven more.

.55, GEO. STURDY..........>i
.....E4
.,...54 

53

given herewith :
The'names 

merit.

! ANNUALare arranged in order of CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
jv

field day200 YARDS _
Corporal Bowler ...........
S.-Mjr. Bowdridge
Const. Quayle ....:. .....
Const. Lambert......... .....
Const. Prentice ...
Const. Bertwhitible
Coast. Watson ................
Const. Angerjnan ......
Insp. Church ....
Insp. Ritchie ...
Corp. Burton ...
Spl. Const. Morgan .. 
Const. Brinkworth ...
A, F. Cunning ..........
Const. Vincent

,.?2
House Mover and Raiser.. .52

. E2 

. -50 Collegiate Institute hold Am- ne*V 

nual Çay of Sports—The tiff’s 
List of Prize-Winners S|E|

49 on short notice. Mail or-
.49

dera promptly attended to...........48
.. ...< . 48

...... .48
Vic

!... OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST..43
.......46 ,

.........48
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

I
-.3, P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 263I

............... 44
............. 43.

1 '
............. 41

! REGINA. ASS A

300 YARDS
Inspr. Knight .........
Sgt. Banhan....\.
Const. Watson .....
Insp. Church .........
Const. Bertwbistle ....
Const. Quayle .............
Const. Logan ............ .
S. Sgt. Cunning ........
Const. Slater ..............
Const. Walker ........; .
S. Const McFarlane ...
S. Const. Morgan ........
Insp. Ritchie ....................
S. Sgt Currier .
Const' Tennant .

SO \ EARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.26 .40....... .

«
......22

.......TOOInspector CtiSrch ..... ,.....
Corporal Bowler ... . —
Inspector Knight ...........

SKINNER CHALLENGE CUP 
(Shot for at three ranges.)

Corporal Bowler .....
Inspector Church ......

...22
4

...21 i.......100........ 21
...........20
.......2)9

........20

.......... 20

SHIPPING BACK WHEATSTOCKINGI I KAUt mMnne
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.MACHINE Fort 'William, Sept. 25.—Recently 
the lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
have shipped back from their eleva
tors here to the mills at Keewatin 

dome 250,000 bushels of wheat; and 
it. is stated on good authority that 
they will ship back as much more. 
This would apparently show that 
there has been some miscalculations 
which have resulted in this shortage 
probably a miscalculation on the 
figures of this year’s crop, which may 
have been given some time ago, or 
else the company prefer to make sure, 
of enough old grain to see them over 
any shortage which may arise on- 
this season’s crop.

sent free. Oldest agencyforeecunngyetenu.
Patents taken through Mann 4 Co. rsceri 

tptcial notiee, without charge; In the*
20

A New Machine Which Will 
Save the Harvester Money- 
Experiments Near Brandon

Const. Young ........
I ____19

.,,...18 

..... 18
Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any sclentlflo Journal. 1 errna. «3 a 
year: four months, »L Sold by all newsdealers.

i
I

......Jr 18I
arc500 YARDS

Const. Young ....... ..........
Const. Walker .......
Const. Willmett .....
Const. Brinkworth .
S. Set. Currier 
Corp. Hogg ... ..
Insp. Church ................ L.,.*......
ponst. Watson ........
Corp. Sinwood .........
Sgt. Banham ......
Corp. Burton .....
Const. Quayle .........
Const. Spurgeon
Const. Linwood .....
Const. Prentice .....

A stocking machine, the invention 
of Mr. J. Stewart, of Chicago, was 
tried yesterday during the cutting of 
a 'crop of oats on the old Sifton 
farm in ‘■the occupation of Mr. Robt 
Parks, west of the exhibition ground.

The machine, which it is said, will 
go far ft> solve the labor problem in 
the western wheat country, consists 
of a platform fixed to the binder, 
with a horizontal attachment in the 
shape of a bisected truncated cone 
As the .sheaves leave the binder Ibbey 
are placed in position by a man who 
tides on the platform. When the re
ceptacle is filled it is released in an 
upright position, leaving the stock 
standing on the stubble. The ma
chine does its work well, and puts up 
a remarkably trim stook.

It is claimed that by this means 
can cope with the heaviest 

thus dispensing with at least 
laborer to each binder.

It is further claimed that there is 
a saving of approximately five pet 
cent of the grain with this machine 

against stocking by ha/nd, especi
ally in the ease of over ripe wheat.— 
Brandon Sun. ,

...34
...34 

. .!....32 Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thors- 

day* in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

, W. D. MacGhkgoh, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. * 8.

acre.
that have resulted i 
popularity of the new 

The supporters of P; 
and Huron are elate*

....... 29
.... 29 I

29
28

.... .27. turns from those var
ONE CENT PROP RATE..27J reports from those 

comparative tests. A 
of consideration is 

of these

27 Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

...... 26 Rùdolphe Lemieux has, announced 
that he is preparing a bill to give a 
one cent rate on drop letters in the 
cities and towns where free delivery 
prevails.

.........25 grew one 
season have been will.25

Oslbr St. Rxgina ty since.
Interesting figures U 

from time to time by 
superintendent of tl 
farm at Indian Hea 
yield and shortness o 
led. The results of a) 
many years in plot an 
places Preston ahead | 
shows several days ks 
required to mature thi

A #eriew of the v 
nounced by the judges 
competitions in stand»! 
grain in SaskatcliewJ 
that Preston holds a 
it is considered that 
few entries of that 
competition. In some 
Preston is largely gro 
ards went to that va

Tlie conditions ind 
least in some parts o 
ers would’ profit by 
iety of seed grown. , 
where the season is 
creased returns would 
At any rate the ref 
ments conducted by 
consideration. Next 
vintiing etidence mid 
by sowing varieties a 
der similar condition

600 YARDS
.........29Insp. Church .........

Corp. Proby ........
A. F. Cunning .........
Insp. Knight ...............
Const. Slater ............
St. Sgt. Cunning ......
Insp. Ritchie ..............
Const. Williams ........
Corp. Linwood ..........
Corp. Bowler ............
Const. Walker .
Const. Bertwbistle ....
Insp. Jennings ........
Const. Young .............
Sgt. Banham ..............

P.O. Box 198Phone 178Minard’s L miment Cures Burns etc.
ICE

DON’T ly what's Lost by aid of
11 FLASHLIGHTS OH HOMAN NATURE,”

UNDESIRABLE
CLASS

Having arranged to store gn unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop. -

one man 
crop

....:. ...25 Sgt. Major Bowridge for Mrs.
.... 24 Allen

................24 Insp. Jennings for Miss Perry ..

....... ..... 24 {Cons. Prentice for Mrs. Knight ...20
........... 23 Cons, Young for Mrs. Gunning ....20
.... .........23 Insp." Ritchie for Mrs. Currier .18

. ........ 22 Cons. Buckley for Mrs. Church.......18
...............22 St. Sgt. Currier for Mrs. Bow

dridge ...................:........................17
Supt. Routledge for Mrs. Taylorvl7 

' 21 Cons. Beardsell for Mrs. Mcllree . .15

......21........ - "- 20 one on health, disease, love, marria^ge^and^parent,
like'to. ez# pagesfmustrated, 85 cents ; but to 
introduce It we mud one only to any aduit for 
postage, 10 cents. _

M. HILL PUB. CO.
1»9 Emmt 98th Sir mat
25-38

I

Why Some of our Immigrants 
Come—Canada the Dump- as 
ing Ground

The following from the Burton, 
(Eng.) Chronicle shows how Canada 
gets some of the undesirable- class- as 
immigrants.:

“At the Burton police court on 
Friday, Alice Mary Taylor (15) was 
charged with stealing. £1 13s, and 
three keys, the property of her mas
ter,' the Rev. 4- Critton, of Bran- 
stone Road, on the 26th inst.

“The Rev. J. Critton repeated his 
story fas Ifcold to the magistrates on 
Monday, and, replying to Mr. F. W. 
Richardson (who appeared for the 
prisoner), saad the girl had been with 
him since October. Hitherto he had 
no cause to suspect’ her, and he had 
always found her truthful and obe
dient. . , --
^‘Detective Smith told tbe magis

trates how the police had to get^ 
through the window to enter the" 
house. On the study table he found 
a post card written m scrawling 
band saying, “If you want to know 
how to get out doz the same as we 
did,’’ etc. .,

Detective -Evans gave similar evi
dence, stating that the girl showed 
him everything, and where the mon
ey and keys were.

Mr. Richardson, on the girl’s be
half said that there . was no doubt 
that she took the money, and she 
could offer no explanation for her 
act. He could not suggest the ex
cuse that it was done on the spur of 
the moment. She assured him that 
she bad not been reading any trashy 
literature or keeping bad company.
He appealed to the magistrate to 
deal with the girl under an act which 
had only received the royal assent th|e 
previous day, the Probationary Off
enders’ Act, by which young people 
could be'discharged in the custody of 
competent persons to take charge of 
them. As a matter of fact the girl’s 
sister and hrotherinlaw-were starting 
for Canada next week and would be 
willing to take charge of her.

Thomas Mea'sbam, of Victoria Cre
scent, her brotherinlaw, then entered 
the box, apd said he was prepared to 
take charge of the girl and take - tier 
to Canada withehim.

The Bench, however, decided to. 
bind her over under the first offenders 
act to he of good behavior for six 
months, saying that this would still 
enable her to proceed to Canada.”

HEW YORK
\

..........22

...„ ’.21 ADVERTISE IN THE WEST’Trial Catarrh treatments are be
ing mailed otft free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
are proving to tbe people—without 
penny’s cost-^the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores

x

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CBS

W
look is much more favorable from a 
financial point of view throughout 
the three provinces of Manitcffia, Sas
katchewan and Alberta than was the 
case three months ago. As a matter 
of fact the merchants and business 
then generally have apparently heed
ed the warning note sounded all ov
er these provinces several mouths 
ago by the conservative banking men, 
and this accounts for the improved 
outlook.

MADE TREATY 
WITH INDIANS

a x
FOB

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
\ ------Call at------

/

Party Returns to Prince Al
bert Alter Treating with 
Indians in the North-Heard 
Claims for Scrip

I
DRUNK WHILST ON DUTY. -

Montreal, / Sept. 27,-Conductor 
Mahon of the Great Northern was 
committed for trial today,. on the 
charge of being Crunk while on duty.Commissioner T. A. Borthwick and 

party who have been in the north all 
summer making treaty with the In- 

X dians, having a hearing for claims of 
half-breed scrip and paying treaty 
have returned to Prince Albert. The 
party travelled over two (thousand 
miles in the course of the trip. The 
most remote point visited was Lac 

the 58th parallel,

x
ELABORATE CHINESE 

FUNERAL PROCESSION Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.■ Milliard's Liniment Co.. Ltd.
Gente,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a val
uable horse by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep ns -busy.

To check a cold d 
your druggist some 1 
tablets called Prevgij 
everywhere are nowi 
ventics, for they are 
but decidedly certai 
Preventics- contain 
laxative, nothing has 
Taken at tbe "sneez^ 
tics will 
Bronchitis, 
pence the name, 1 
for feverish childrei 
25 cents. Trial b 
by the Regina Phan

New Westminster, B.C., Sept.- 25 — 
In the Chinese cemetery at Douglas 
street lay the body of ■ Wong Hong, 
ex-leader of the local branch of tbe 
Chinese Reform association, head of 
a large family, beloved and honored 
by his people.

The funeral was' most elaborate, 
over two hundred Celestials taking 
part in the ceremonies. For lully five 
hours, pandemonium reigned in China- 

Three .musical aggregations 
with

P. . ENGLAND
The JewellerlYours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES C.P.R. Official Wuch Inspector 
Issuer of Marrlase Licenses

du Brochet, near 
and just east of the Saskatchewan 
boundary.

At this place a treaty was made 
with two bands of Indians, the Lac 
la Hache band and the Barren I .and

-

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

. and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere/'-

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

r

ROYALI 
BLUE ISCUITS and I

ft Sweet Cokes I

prev<
LaThe Trust 

Company
Indians.

Except for a short distance at the 
beginning and end of the journey the 
trip was made in canoes, the mighty 
Churchill river being the chief high
way,

The places visited included Isle A 
la Brosse, Portage la Loche, Stanley 
Lac du Brochet, Lac la Rouge, Mon
treal Lake, Dear Lake and Sturgeon 
Lake, . ' >

m*k town.
assailed the air
tiens of all kinds of musical notes, 
the majority being entirely foreign to 
the curious crowd of white people 
who had assembled to witness the 
weird ceremonies.. For three hours 
the body lay in state in front of 
the Chinese Masonic Hall
McMeeley street, the casket being 
opened and part of the body being kin. 
exposed to view. Hundreds of punk, Public school 
sticks burned before the .procession (by the mayor,—Earle Traub and J. 
started on the long walk to Douglas Ferguson, 
street cemetery, while prayer papers

scattered all around tto coffin. .
These papers are perforated and the. Rain anywhere,. pam in the toad, 
Chinese state that the idea is that painful periods, neuralgia, toothache 
the evil spirits are compelled to all pains can to promptly stopped by 
creep through all the holes in 'the a thoroughly sale ht tie pink cawly 
prayer papers while engaged in the. tablet, known y *
pursuit of the soul of the departed. | where as Dr. Shoop s Headache Tab-

Twelve. hacks, buggies and wagons lets. Pain simply means «mgestion- 
took part in the procession, while a undue blood pressure a* tha 
larve number of Chinamen followed where the pam çxists. Dr. Shoop » on toot, ^he Vancouver contingent Headache Tablets quickly equalise 
of Chinese masons who had come this _ unnatural Wood 
oyer specially to attend the funeral, and pain immediately departs. Write 
wore robes of White cloth, while oth- Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a 
cr Chinamen were arrayed in red and free trail package. Large bex35 cts. 
white garments. Druggists, the Regtea Pharmacy.

At the grave side numerous cere-{stores.

varia-

Sfe J Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not o.nly the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will to glad to 
have yon call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

homesteads:

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone
246 Milestone, Sept, 

homesteader. Bruce 
of age was discover! 
this morning, 19 ml 
tore in a dying coj 
effects of carbolic ad 

The man was foun 
men of this town, j 
vine McCammut.

It is believed that 
ed suicide, having B 
acid this morning, i 
neighbor.

When found the 
was strong in the a 
fortunate man’s m 
were badly burned fl 

News of the 
brought to town b 

• rived here at 5.15 
summon a doctor d
lice.

Made from Alberta Flour.
The hygienic process in 
baking ensures absolute 
purity. All good grocers ■ 
sell Royal Blue Biscuits ■ 
and Sweet Cakes. If your V 
grocer cannot supply you 
with our goods, write to 
the factory direct for a 
trial package.

I '
fatigue race, prizes xTFINANCIAL OUTLOOK BETTER Ideal Meat Market -

Broad Street
:'

Montreal, Sept. 27 —An enquiry at 
the leading banks of this city today 
elicted the information that, the out-
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were
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We afe headquarters for the 

above.

Kendall’s Spavin Core
Portage River,

NTB., March 5 *06.
“I am using your

to be compared with 
it." GiOrrt MuzeroH. Splint

Cares I 
Spavins

Try our Fresh Sausage.Wall far Alblsos -It'» » Sadt Slssull .<
Ringbone

Sores
Swellings
Sprains
Bruises

Dep. 333
_ Alberta Biscuit Co. Ld.

Phone 168
Union Trust Company

4 §Caloaxy, Alta. , Western Offices : 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sa«k, A.Si a bottle—6 for 
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